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 بسم هللا الرحمن الرحيم 

Heat and Mass Transfer ME209 

Week number (#), ( I ) 

Lecture (#)  

Boiling heat transfer 

1. Boiling heat transfer: 

     Boiling occurs when a liquid is brought into contact with a surface at a 

temperature above the saturation temperature of the liquid. 

The boiling heat flux from a solid surface to the fluid is expressed from 

Newton’s law of cooling as:  

                                      

                                qb" =Qb  /As = hb (Ts  -Tsat ) 

, where ; 

   ΔTexcess =(Ts  -Tsat ) called the excess temperature, which represents 

the temperature excess of the surface above the saturation temperature of 

the fluid. 

 

2. Classification of Boiling: 
   Boiling is classified as pool boiling or flow boiling, depending on the 

presence of bulk fluid motion. Boiling is called pool boiling in the 

absence of bulk fluid flow and flow boiling (or forced convection 

boiling) in the presence of it.  

 In pool boiling, the fluid body is stationary, and any motion of the fluid 

is due to natural convection currents and the motion of the bubbles under 

the influence of buoyancy. The boiling of water in a pan on top of a stove 

is an example of pool boiling. Pool boiling of a fluid can also be achieved 

by placing a heating coil in the fluid. In flow boiling, the fluid is forced to 

move in a heated pipe or over a surface by external means such as a 

pump. Therefore, flow boiling is always accompanied by other 

convection effects.  

     Pool and flow boiling are further classified as subcooled boiling or 

saturated boiling, depending on the bulk liquid temperature. Boiling is 

said to be subcooled (or local) when the temperature of the main body of 

the liquid is below the saturation temperature Tsat (i.e., the bulk of the 

liquid is subcooled) and saturated (or bulk) when the temperature of the 

liquid is equal to Tsat (i.e., the bulk of the liquid is saturated). 
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3. Pool boiling, boiling regimes and boiling curve: 

The pioneering work on boiling was done in 1934 by S. Nukiyama, 

who used electrically heated nichrome and platinum wires immersed in 

liquids in his experiments. Boiling takes different forms, depending on 

the value of the excess temperature ΔTexcess.  

 

Four different boiling regimes are observed: natural convection 

boiling, nucleate boiling, transition boiling, and film boiling. These 

regimes are illustrated on the boiling curve, which is a plot of boiling 

heat flux versus the excess temperature.  

 

Although the boiling curve given in this figure is for water, the 

general shape of the boiling curve remains the same for different fluids. 

The specific shape of the curve depends on the fluid–heating surface 

material combination and the fluid pressure, but it is practically 

independent of the geometry of the heating surface. 

 

3.1 Boiling regimes: 

a) Natural convection boiling: To point A on boiling curve  The fluid 

motion in this mode of boiling is governed by natural convection 

currents, and heat transfer from the heating surface to the fluid is by 

natural convection. For the conditions, natural convection boiling 

ends at an excess temperature of about 5°C. 

b) Nucleate boiling 

c) Transition boiling 

d) Film Boiling 
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Heat transfer correlations in Pool boiling 

1. Natural convection: boiling: As natural convection relations 

2. Nucleate boiling: Depends on nature of nucleation’s (number and 

size), rate, … etc. which is difficult to predict but experimental data 

show that:  

Qboiling /A = q”nucleate 

      = µL× hfg [g(ρL- ρv)/ σ]1/2 ×[CpL (Ts-Tsat)/( Csf× hfg ×PrL
n)]3 

, where; 

3. Transition boiling 

Peack heat flux;   q”max = 

Minimum heat flux;   q”min = 

4. Film Boiling 

q”film = 

q”total =  q”film +  (3/4) q”rad  
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Example (   ) 

Water is to be boiled at atmospheric pressure in St. St. heater pan (30 cm 

in diameter) which maintained at 108 oC. Determine the rate of boiling 

heat transfer to the water and the rate of water evaporated.  

Take:   q”= µL× hfg [g(ρL- ρv)/ σ]1/2 ×[CpL (Ts-Tsat)/( Csf× hfg ×PrL
n)]3    

   Properties @ sat. temp.= 100 oC is; σ = 0.0589 N/m, ρL=957.9 kg/m3, 

PrL =1.75, µL=0.282×10-3 kg/m.s, CpL=4217 J/kg oC, hfg=2257 J/kg, and 

ρv=0.6 kg/m3. Take: Csf =0.013, n=1.     

Sol.  
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 الرحيم 
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Condensation heat transfer 

Condensation occurs when the temperature of a vapor is reduced below 

its saturation temperature Tsat. 

Two distinct forms of condensation are observed: film condensation and 

dropwise condensation. 

1. Film condensation:  

In film condensation, the condensate wets the surface and forms a 

liquid film on the surface that slides down under the influence of  

gravity. The thickness of the liquid film increases in the flow 

direction as more vapor condenses on the film. This is how 

condensation normally occurs in practice. 

 

2. Dropwise condensation: 

 

In dropwise condensation, the condensed vapor forms droplets on 

the surface instead of a continuous film, and the surface is covered 

by count-less droplets of varying diameters. 

 

1. Film condensation on vertical plate 

The liquid film starts forming at the top of the plate and flows 

downward under the influence of gravity. The thickness of the film 

δ increases in the flow direction x because of continued 

condensation at the liquid–vapor interface. Heat in the amount hfg 

(the latent heat of vaporization) is released during condensation 

and is transferred through the film to the plate surface at 

temperature Ts. Note that Ts must be below the saturation 

temperature Tsat of the vapor for condensation to occur.  
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Re=  ρL uL  dhyd  / µL 

     =4 m. / P µL 

Where;  

uL = average velocity at lowest part of the flow, m/s 

 dhyd = 4Ac / P 

Ac = P δ 

P= wetted perimeter, m 

δ = film thickness, m 

 

Qconden  =  m.  hfg
* 

    = hcoden A (Tsat-Ts) 

Where;  

m.  =mass flow rate of condensate at lowest part= ρL  uL Ac 

 

hfg
*= modified latent heat of vaporization 

     = hfg+ 0.68CpL × (Tsat-Ts) 

 

Solving for m · from the equation above and substituting it into Eq. 

of Re gives yet another relation for the Reynolds number as: 

 

Re = 4 Qconden / P µL  hfg
* 

 

Flow regimes on vertical plate: 

1. Wave free (laminar)              Re  ≤  30 

2. Wavy laminar           1800 ≥ Re >30 

3. Turbulent                              Re  ≥ 1800 

 

Heat transfer correlations for film condensation on 

vertical plate 

 

1. Wave free (laminar)              Re  ≤  30  

 

hver  =0.943 [ (g× ρL (ρL - ρv )× hfg
* × kL

3 )  /( µL× (Tsat-Ts) × L)  ]
1/4 

 

2. Wavy laminar           1800 ≥ Re >30 

 

hver = Re × kL × (g/ νL
2)1/3 /(1.08 Re1.22-5.2)     
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Re=[4.81+3.7× L× kL × ((Tsat-Ts) /( µL× hfg
* )) ×(g/ νL

2)1/3
  ]

0.82 

 

3. Turbulent          Re  ≥ 1800 

 

hver  = Re × kL × (g/ νL
2)1/3 /(8750+ 58 Pr-0.5 ( Re0.75-523))     

Re=[253 – 151× Pr0.5  +0.069× L× kL × Pr0.5 × ((Tsat-Ts) /( µL× hfg
* )) ×(g/ νL

2)1/3
  ]

4/3 

 

 

All properties at Tf = (Tsat+Ts) /2 

  

Example (   )  

Saturated steam @ atmospheric pressure condenses on a 2-m high and 1-

m wide vertical plate that is maintained @ 80 oC. Determine the rate of 

condensation heat transfer and the rate of water condensate.  

Re=[4.81+3.7× L× kL × ((Tsat-Ts) /( µL× hfg
* )) ×(g/ νL

2)1/3
  ]

0.82 

h= Re × kL × (g/ νL
2)1/3 /(1.08 Re1.22-5.2),    hfg

*= hfg+ 0.68CpL × (Tsat-Ts) 

Properties of water @ 90 oC :   ρL=965.3 kg/m3, µL=0.315×10-3 kg/m.s,  

kL =0.675 W/m oC and  CpL=4206 J/kg oC, 

@ sat. temp.= 100 oC hfg=2257 J/kg.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


